Hello Students, Parents, & fellow Educators,

Global Summers Academy may have a new name, but we are certainly not new to academic travel programs. As a 23-year-old in 1977, I founded Blyth Travel, and over the course of my 42-year career it evolved and grew into Blyth Academy. One of the biggest lessons I’ve learned over the years is the importance of working with great and talented individuals. Our leadership team features the finest in the industry, and now, we’re ready to grow.

We are looking for hard-working and passionate students ready to step into the workplace as Global Summers Academy Student Ambassadors. This is a flexible, part-time 4-month paid internship, that will teach students professionalism, leadership, independence and team-work. This will be a key resume-builder for use in future opportunities. Keep reading for more information and if this is the position for you, apply on our website!

Keep exploring!

Sam Blyth,  
Chair & CEO

STUDENT AMBASSADORS

Our team of Student Ambassadors represent Global Summers Academy across different communities throughout North America. As a Student Ambassador, students will work remotely on a flexible schedule, functioning as marketing and leadership interns. Harnessing social media platforms and soft skills, Student Ambassadors will be experts in the Global Summers brand and programs. Ideal candidates are self-motivated, outgoing, professional and eager to learn. While previous job experience isn’t necessary, activities such as extra-curricular, athletics and summer jobs are valuable.

Completed an academic summer travel program before? Let us know.

RESPONSIBILITIES

• Promote Global Summers initiatives and programs through influencer-style social media platforms: Instagram, Snapchat & TikTok
• Refer interested students & parents to Virtual Information Sessions
• Speak periodically in Virtual Information Sessions, as required
• Distribute Global Summers marketing materials & content, as required

REQUIREMENTS

• Must be available to work part-time through 4-month contract period
• Able to work independently and remotely with virtual + phone support available
• Written and oral communication skills are an asset
• Attend Student Ambassador virtual training
• Brief reference letter from educator or other professional
COMPENSATION

The Student Ambassador program is a 4-month paid internship, where ambassadors will be compensated for their time and efforts with an honorarium of $400. This honorarium will be paid directly to Ambassadors on a monthly basis.

Successful Student Ambassadors will also receive a professional reference letter detailing their performance and contribution for use in future applications and jobs.

All Global Summers Academy summer programs will be available to Student Ambassadors at a discounted rate of 5% off.

In addition to the compensation items above, we are pleased to offer an exciting incentive plan to reward hard work along the way. Ambassadors will be awarded points as they complete tasks and reach milestones. These points can be exchanged for the Global Summers Swag and travel credits.

HOW TO APPLY

Interested candidates can complete the online application to apply for a Student Ambassador position. The application requires the candidate’s personal information, a resumé, as well as a brief reference/comments letter from an educator or other professional.

Selected candidates will be offered a phone interview, and if successful, a second interview over Zoom.

To apply, please visit: globalsummersacademy.com/student-ambassadors/

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

If you have any questions or would like to request additional information please contact Ambassador Supervisor & Admissions Manager Anthony Dalla Bona.

Anthony Dalla Bona
416.357.2621 ext.101
info@globalsummersacademy.com